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Abstract The global trade in alien cage birds is

flourishing and is considered to be one of the major

routes by which species are entrained into the human-

mediated invasion pathway. Here, we explore the

likely influence of the wild bird trade on alien bird

invasions in Taiwan. Specifically, we analyse the

characteristics of alien bird species that have been

successfully introduced and established at large in the

wild. We use phylogenetic regression models to

compare the traits of alien species recorded in the

cage bird trade in Taiwan that have (or have not)

subsequently been recorded at large in the wild, and

the traits of species recorded in the wild that have (or

have not) established (species identified in the Breed-

ing Bird Survey in Taiwan). Alien species were more

likely to be recorded as successfully introduced if they

were commonly for sale in the Taiwanese pet bird

trade, and possessed songs considered to be more

attractive to people. Species that have been sold in the

pet market for a longer period were also more likely to

have been recorded in the wild. Establishment success

was more likely for large-bodied bird species, but not

strongly related to other predicted determinants of

success, including proxies for propagule pressure and

climate matching. We conclude that the pet trade

influences bird invasions in Taiwan by determining

which species are exposed to novel environments

there, but which of those introduced species goes on to

establish may depend more on their intrinsic life

histories.

Keywords Alien birds � Invasion pathway �
Phylogenetic regression � Taiwan � Wildlife trade

Introduction

Geographical barriers to species distributions are

being increasingly broken down by human activities,

such that species are transported beyond their natural

ranges to locations where they do not naturally occur
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(Davis 2009; Wilson et al. 2009; Blackburn et al.

2009a, 2011; Richardson et al. 2010). These species

(here termed aliens) may subsequently establish

populations in new recipient areas, and some may

proceed to spread widely (i.e., invasive species)

causing negative economic and environmental

impacts (Kolar and Lodge 2001; Blackburn et al.

2004; Frenot et al. 2005; Garcı́a-Moreno et al. 2007;

Carrete and Tella 2008). These impacts have prompted

an extensive body of research to understand the

processes that lead species to become alien invaders.

The invasion process can usefully be studied as a

sequence of stages, termed the ‘invasion pathway’

(Blackburn et al. 2011). In order to become ‘invasive’,

species need to be successfully transported outside

their native range, to escape or to be released from

captivity or cultivation to new environments, to

establish a sustainable population, and then to spread

widely across the new environment. Fundamental to

explaining the invasion process is an understanding of

the identities and characteristics of the different

species pools that lead them to complete each of these

stages successfully (Kolar and Lodge 2001).

One route in which species become entrained in the

invasion process is through the global wildlife trade and

pet market (Westphal et al. 2008; Carrete et al. 2012).

BirdLife International (2008) estimated that, in the

1990s, 2–5million birdswere involved in the global bird

trade annually, while Nash (1993) estimated that 1–3

million individual songbirds were traded in Eastern

countries in the same period. The number of birds

acquired for bird-keeping has been estimated to bemore

than 2million annually in Indonesia alone. Studies have

shown that the composition of species transported in the

pet market is influenced by a combination of societal

demands and species availability (Blackburn et al.

2009b; Su et al. 2014). For example, birds in the pet

trade in Taiwan are more likely to be widespread

species, of small body mass, with attractive songs, than

expected by chance (Su et al. 2014).

Species in the pet trade can become alien invaders if

they are released or escape from captivity, and

subsequently succeed in establishing a viable popula-

tion. A key question is whether we can identify

characteristics that distinguish those alien species in

the pet trade, which make these transitions, from those

that do not. Here, we use the cage bird market in

Taiwan as a case study to test for some of these

characteristics.

Taiwan has an extremely active trade in alien cage

birds. More than 180,000 individuals of over 200

parrot species were imported there between 2001 and

2011, from 20 countries (Wong et al. 2012). In a

survey in 1995, Severinghaus and Chi (1999) found

that 6 % of the more than 68,000 prayer birds recorded

for sale in Taiwan were alien species, but this had risen

to more than 68 % of the 7634 birds recorded for sale

in 2012 by Su et al. (2014). Taiwan also has a large

number of alien bird species known from the wild: 90

species have been recorded at large there, of which at

least 25 have been recorded breeding (see ‘‘Methods’’

section). More than 60 % of alien bird species found in

the wild are species known to have been traded in the

Taiwanese pet market (Lee and Shieh 2005). We

therefore predicted that the probability that an alien

species is found in the wild in Taiwan is largely

determined by the composition of the pet trade, and so

depends on the same combination of societal demands

and species availability that results in the mix of

species in that trade (Su et al. 2015). We also predicted

that availability determines the likelihood that an

introduced species establishes a viable population,

along with additional influences of the characteristics

that relate to the likelihood that a species can cope with

the Taiwanese environment.

Whether or not traded species get introduced into

the wild depends on the likelihood that they will

escape or be released. This is likely to be dependent on

their abundance in shops - as commonly sold species

by chance alone would be more likely to find their way

into the wild—and on how much attention is provided

to their care. Valuable species may be less likely to

escape or be deliberately released, because more care

is taken in their maintenance. Conversely, the com-

mon Taiwanese practice of prayer bird release (Shiu

and Stokes 2008; Environment and Animal Society of

Taiwan 2009), wherein large numbers of individuals

bought from pet shops are deliberately freed, mainly

concerns cheaper species (and species sold in large

numbers), both native and alien (Su et al. 2015). We

predicted that price will therefore be negatively

correlated, and abundance in shops positively corre-

lated, with the likelihood that an alien bird species in

trade is also found in the wild. In Taiwan, the pet bird

trade is also partly driven by bird singing competi-

tions, and species with attractive songs may be more

valued and better secured from escaping.We therefore

also predicted that the attractiveness of bird songs to
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humans will be negatively correlated with the likeli-

hood that a traded species is found in the wild.

Following introduction into the wild, subsequent

establishment success has been shown to depend

primarily on the number of individuals released, or

‘propagule pressure’ (Lockwood et al. 2005; Black-

burn et al. 2009a, 2015). We do not have direct

estimates of propagule pressure for alien birds in

Taiwan, but would expect it to increase with the

number of birds available for sale (and decrease with

price), as more abundantly sold (and cheaper) species

may escape or be deliberately released in larger

numbers. Geographic range size and environmental

matching have also been shown to be related to

establishment success in birds (Blackburn and Duncan

2001; Duncan et al. 2006), as has body size in some

studies (Cassey 2002) Therefore, we predicted that

species with larger native ranges, and that originate

from biogeographic realms or latitudes closer to those

of Taiwan, will be more likely to establish popula-

tions. We tested for an effect of body mass on

establishment success, although previous studies of

this effect have been inconsistent, finding positive

(Green 1997; Cassey 2002), negative (Cassey 2008),

or no significant effects (Duncan et al. 2006).

Liberated alien species may take decades or longer

before their populations increase and they become

classified as successfully established (Runde et al.

2007). Species for sale in Taiwanese pet shops earlier,

or over a longer period, may therefore be more likely

to have established populations, and indeed to be

recorded in the wild. Hence, we also explored whether

the time period when bird species were recorded for

sale in shops relates to these metrics, using data from

the most comprehensive independent pet shop surveys

conducted across country in three well-separated years

(1994, 2004 and 2012).

Methods

Data

Our analyses of the introduction and establishment of

alien birds from the Taiwanese pet trade considered

two dependent variables from the invasion pathway:

1. Introduction success (or failure): whether or not

an alien species recorded in a pet shop survey has

been recorded in the wild. We obtained records of

alien bird species in the wild in Taiwan from

(Severinghaus 1999) and the Chinese Wild Bird

Federation (CWBF) database for the years 1980 to

2014. These sources provided a total of 90 alien

bird species recorded in the wild (Table 1).

CWBF provided the most comprehensive bird

records in Taiwan. However, we have found

several records stated as ‘‘alien species’’ (with no

additional details) or only available as a genus

name in the dataset, and so the numbers of alien

species recorded in the wild are likely to be

underestimated.

2. Establishment success (or failure): whether or not

a species recorded in the wild has also been

recorded breeding there. While breeding records

do not guarantee that an alien population is self-

sustaining, species that are breeding have certainly

progressed further along the invasion pathway

than those have been observed in the wild but with

no breeding records. Information on whether or

not an alien species had been recorded breeding in

the wild in Taiwan was obtained from the Sever-

inghaus (1999), CWBF database, CWBF Check-

list of Bird in Taiwan and its appendix in

2012–2014 (alien species with breeding records

listed as introduced rather than established),

Breeding Bird Survey Taiwan from 2009 to 2013

(Ko et al. 2013) and (Cheng 2010). To increase the

likelihood that the population is actually estab-

lished, we only considered a species as established

if it was recorded breeding in more than one of

these sources (n = 25, see Table 1). We obtained

data on alien species for sale in Taiwanese pet

shops from three surveys: Chi (1995), Shieh et al.

(2006) and Su et al. (2015). Chi (1995) surveyed

164 shops in 1994, and included information on

the identity and numbers of 84 alien species for

sale. Shieh et al. (2006) surveyed 146 shops in

2004, including information only on the identity of

239 alien species for sale. Su et al. (2015) surveyed

72 shops from August to November 2012, and

recorded information on the identity, price, and

numbers of 170 alien bird species for sale.

Hereafter we refer to these as: (i) ‘Chi’s survey’;

(ii) ‘Shieh’s survey’; and (iii) ‘our survey’.

We classified bird species following the global

taxonomic list of 9993 extant bird species from
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(Jetz et al. 2012). The scientific names of the species

followed Birdlife Version 3 and IOC Version 2.7

taxonomies, family names followed the Birdlife guide

and the order names followed Sibley and Monroe

(1990), as in Jetz et al. (2012). Species were classified

as alien to Taiwan based on the CWBFChecklist of the

Birds of Taiwan (Ding et al. 2012), with transient

migrants and vagrants not counted as native (our list of

Taiwanese native species is available upon request).

We collected information on the following predic-

tor variables for each of the species recorded across all

three pet shop surveys:

1. Geographical range size (km2): a measurement of

native geographic range extent (Gaston 1991,

1994), acquired from the data collated by Orme

et al. (2006). Areas of total native breeding range

for all species were converted to polygons on

equal area grids with a cell size of

96.3 km 9 96.3 km. This specified a scale iden-

tical to 1� grids at the equator. The native breeding
area of each species was estimated by summing

the areas of the cells in which they occurred

(Orme et al. 2006; Blackburn and Cassey 2007).

These values were natural log transformed for

analysis.

2. Biogeographic realms: species were assigned to

realms as defined using the World Wildlife Fund

eco-regions map (Olson et al. 2001), on the basis

of the region in which the largest part of their

native range fell.

3. Latitude of origin (degrees): we defined this as the

latitudinal mid-point of the native geographic

range, calculated as the median latitude of the

central point of the grid cell where species occurs.

The absolute values of the median latitude ?1

were used for analysis. We natural log trans-

formed the values for analysis. We incorporated a

squared term to account for the fact that species

from mid-latitudes (i.e. latitudes close to that of

Taiwan) may be more likely to be able to breed in

the wild in Taiwan.

4. Body mass (g): a measurement of body size of

bird species from (Dunning 1992), acquired from

the data used in (Olson et al. 2009). The values

were natural log transformed for analysis.

5. Metric of song attractiveness: following the

approach in (Blackburn et al. 2014), we used the

numbers of song tracks for a given species on the

Xeno–Canto website (www.xeno-canto.org) to

produce ametric of song attractiveness to humans.

The metric is calculated as a species’ residual

deviation from a generalised linear model (GLM)

of the natural log ? 1 numbers of songs lodged on

Xeno–Canto versus natural log geographic range

size, using Gaussian errors and an identity link.

Larger residuals are taken to indicate that a spe-

cies’ songs are more attractive to humans

(Blackburn et al. 2014).

6. Number of birds for sale: from the data collected

by Su et al. (2014) and Chi (1995). The values

were natural log transformed for analysis.

7. Price of birds for sale (TWD): from the data

collected by Su et al. (2014). The values were

natural log transformed for analysis.

As Trichoglossus rubritorquis is sometimes treated

as a subspecies of Trichoglossus haematodus (e.g. Jetz

et al. 2012), the numbers of alien birds for sale, song

attractiveness, latitude of origin, native range size and

Table 1 The numbers of bird species recorded as introduced,

and the numbers of those introduced species considered to be

established, or not, in Taiwan under our criteria (Total),

together with the number of these species also recorded for sale

in Taiwanese pet shops in this paper, Shieh’s and Chi’s survey

Category of species Total Su Shieh Chi

Recorded for sale 170 239 84

Introduced 90 40 (23.5 %) 55 (23.0 %) 46 (54.8 %)

Not introduced 130 184 38

Established 25 18 (45.0 %) 20 (36.4 %) 17 (37.0 %)

Not established 65 22 35 29

Percentages are provided for the species in each survey that were successfully introduced, and for the species subsequently

considered to be established
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their body masses were available for 169 of the 170

species recorded for sale in our survey. Data on the

price of alien species displayed for sale was available

for 167 species. Therefore the introduction analysis

was conducted on 167 species.

Analysis

All analyses were conducted in R version 3.0.3 (R

Core Team 2014), using the caper (Orme et al. 2013)

and phylolm (Ho and Ane 2014) packages.

We tested for phylogenetic correlation among

species in terms of whether or not they were

introduced, and whether or not they were established.

These are both binary variables, and so we calculated

the phylogenetic threshold model D statistic, (function

phylo.d in the R package caper), a measure of

phylogenetic signal strength in binary traits proposed

by Fritz and Purvis (2010). D = 1 when the sum of

sister-clade differences in a binary trait is phyloge-

netically randomly distributed throughout the tips of

the phylogeny, whereas D = 0 if the trait evolved

under a Brownian threshold model. Although intro-

duction and establishment success are not evolved

traits, they may be correlated with species traits that

are (Cassey 2002), and the threshold model for

calculating character dispersion on a phylogeny pro-

vides a way to scale phylogenetic signal strength under

a specified evolutionary hypothesis (Fritz and Purvis

2010). The phylogenetic tree for birds is not known for

certain (Jetz et al. 2012), and so we incorporated

uncertainty about the true phylogenetic relationship by

repeating our analyses on 100 different phylogenetic

trees for our species, sampled at random from

birdtree.org, and calculating the median, 1st and

99th percentiles value of D over all trees.

For the species recorded for sale in Taiwan by our

survey, we tested for differences in the characteristics

of species that have been recorded as introduced

(n = 40) versus those that have not (n = 130).

Likewise, for species recorded for sale in Taiwan by

Chi’s survey, we compared characteristics of the

species recorded as introduced (n = 46) versus those

not (n = 38; Table 1). Shieh et al. (2006) included

information only on the identity of alien species for

sale, and not on their numbers (a key predictor under

our hypotheses), and so we did not test for differences

in introduction success for the species in Shieh’s

survey.

We generated models of whether or not a traded

species in our survey was introduced in terms of the

variables we had predicted to affect it: price, numbers

of bird for sale, song attractiveness, and body mass.

We used the phyloglm function in the R package

phylolm (Ho and Ane 2014) to test each of the

predictor variables separately, and to fit all possible

multivariate models from these predictor variables,

using a phylogenetic logistic regression approach

(Phylogenetic Generalized Linear Model) (Ives and

Garland 2010). We again repeated our analyses on 100

different phylogenetic trees to incorporate uncertainty

about the true phylogenetic relationship. For each

phylogenetic tree, we identified the best model based

on Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for small

sample size (AICc), and the set of most likely models

(those with DAICc \4). We used these models to

calculate the Akaike weight for each model and the

variable importance for each predictor variable. Our

study has a relatively small sample size for analyses of

establishment success; this is because species are

filtered out by the sequential stages of the process of

invasion, and so the numbers of alien species in the

later stages are (almost) always less than at earlier

stages.

We used the same analytical methods to test for

determinants of whether or not a traded species in

Chi’s survey was introduced into the wild.We used the

numbers of birds for sale, song attractiveness and body

mass as predictor variables.

The predictor variables for the determinants of

establishment success were price, numbers of birds for

sale, latitudinal mid-point of the range, body mass and

native breeding range size. Latitudinal range mid-

point is a significant predictor of biogeographic realm

of origin in our data (adjusted r2 = 0.49,

F(4,161) = 40.3, p\ 0.001), and so we used only the

former, continuous variable (including a quadratic

term), in our analyses. We tested for difference in the

characteristics of introduced species considered to be

established (n = 18) versus those introduced but

considered not to be established (n = 22). We again

performed our analysis using data from Chi’s survey,

in which, 17 introduced species were considered to be

established, and 29 not (Table 1).

We used the R package VennDiagram (Chen and

Boutros 2011) to visualise the overlap between the

numbers of introduced species across surveys, and the

R package beanplot (Kampstra 2008) for box plots.
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Results

The three pet shop surveys, together with the sources

of data for introduced and established species,

included a total of 341 alien bird species recorded in

Taiwan, of which 312 species were recorded for sale in

pet shops (Appendix in Electronic supplementary

material). Of the 90 alien species recorded as intro-

duced in Taiwan, 29 (32.3 %) were recorded in all

three surveys (Fig. 1), versus 15 of the 251 (6 %) alien

bird species not recorded as introduced; there is a

strong relationship between whether or not species

were traded and their wild record status (v2 = 38.3,

df = 1, p\ 0.001). A high percentage of both intro-

duced and established species were those that had been

recorded for sale: almost 70 % of the introduced

species (62/90) and more than 90 % (23/25) of

established species occurred in at least one of the

three pet shop surveys (Table 1). The percentage of

bird species in a survey that were introduced differs

across surveys (v2 = 33.9, df = 2, p\ 0.001), with

Chi’s survey having the highest percentage of traded

species that were also found in the wild, but the

percentage of introduced alien bird species that have

established does not (v2 = 0.8, df = 2, p = 0.65).

Whether or not the alien species recorded in our

survey were introduced into the wild showed an

intermediate level of phylogenetic correlation (median

D value = 0.46. 1st and 99th percentiles over 100

likely phylogenetic trees: 0.39, 0.52), and the same is

true for the alien species recorded for sale in Chi’s

survey (D = 0.47, 1st and 99th percentiles: 0.42,

0.51). Likewise, establishment success showed an

intermediate level of phylogenetic correlation across

the species recorded in our survey (D = 0.38, 1st and

99th percentiles: 0.32, 0.44) and in Chi’s survey

(D = 0.55, 1st and 99th percentiles: 0.50, 0.59).

Univariate analysis revealed that introduction suc-

cess for bird species recorded for sale in our survey

was related to the numbers of birds for sale, their price

and song attractiveness (Fig. 2). The most likely

model (of three models with DAICc\4) was com-

posed of just two factors: positive effects of both the

numbers of birds for sale and song attractiveness

(Table 2). These two variables were also present in all

the most likely models (median variable impor-

tance = 0.99, 1st and 99th percentiles: 0.99, 0.99).

Both of the other two predictor variables (price and

body mass) were included in the other two most likely

models as negative effects, albeit with lower variable

importance (Table 2). The three most likely models

accounted for[94 % of the Akaike weight across all

models.

Univariate analysis revealed that introduction suc-

cess for bird species recorded for sale in Chi’s survey

was related to the numbers of birds for sale only

(Fig. 3). The best model (of four models with DAICc
\4; which accounted for 92 % of the Akaike weight)

also included the numbers of birds for sale, which had

a median variable importance value of 0.93 (1st and

99th percentiles: 0.88, 0.96; Table 3). Song attrac-

tiveness and body mass did not have strong effects on

introduction success for the birds recorded in Chi’s

survey.

For establishment success, univariate analysis

found that none of the tested variables had a strong

effect on whether or not an introduced alien species

recorded from our pet shop survey was established in

Taiwan, although there was a moderate negative effect

of price (Table 4a). Phylogenetic logistic regression

analysis identified seven models with DAICc\4, but

only body mass was a consistent predictor of estab-

lishment success (Table 5); body mass was present in

all the most likely models, with a median importance

value of 0.98 (1st and 99th percentiles: 0.96, 0.99).

None of the tested variables showed a strong effect

on whether or not the introduced alien species

Fig. 1 The numbers of the introduced species overlap across

ours (Su, n = 40), Chi’s (Chi n = 46) and Shieh’s (Shieh

n = 55) surveys
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recorded in Chi’s survey were established in univari-

ate analysis (Table 4b). Phylogenetic logistic regres-

sion analysis identified four models with DAICc\4

(Table 6). Body mass was again the best predictor of

establishment success. The most likely model, with an

Akaike weight of 0.39, included just body mass, and

body mass had a median importance value of 0.89 (1st

and 99th percentiles: 0.75, 0.95) across all models.

Latitudinal mid-point was not included in any of the

most likely models.

Fig. 2 The relationship between whether alien species

recorded for sale in pet shops in our survey (n = 167) were

introduced into the wild in Taiwan (1) or not (0), and a log sale

price, b log number of birds for sale, c song attractiveness and

d log body mass. The white lines indicate individual observa-

tions, the solid black line represents the mean of the

observations, the dotted line represent overall average and the

black areas the distribution. Estimates and p values represent:

median value of phylogenetic regression coefficients (1st and

99th percentiles), calculated over 100 phylogenetic generalized

linear models, each using a different likely phylogeny for the

167 species
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Discussion

The pet trade is one of the primary pathways by which

bird species continue to be globally transported

(Westphal et al. 2008; McLardy and Burnett 2012).

Although it is not the primary aim of the pet trade to

introduce birds to new wild environments, pet bird

species can become alien invaders if they are released

or escape from captivity, and subsequently go on to

establish a viable population (Hulme et al. 2008). The

situation in Taiwan, where the pet trade is extremely

active, suggests that this can easily happen. More than

300 alien bird species have been recorded in the bird

trade in Taiwan in just three surveys, and 90 alien bird

species have been recorded in the wild. At least 25

alien bird species breed in Taiwan, and 23 of these

species have been recorded for sale in Taiwanese pet

shops. Thus, the wildlife pet trade appears to be a

major driver of the introduction and establishment of

alien birds in Taiwan.

Previous studies have shown that the level of

international trade and the volume of merchandise

imports are positively correlated with the numbers of

invasive species across countries (Westphal et al.

2008). This implies that one of the key determinants of

the likelihood that a species is introduced is its

availability for release or escape (Lee and Shieh 2005;

Severinghaus 2007; Blackburn et al. 2015) and

therefore species abundance in captivity is predicted

to provide important information for understanding

the invasion process. Our analysis revealed that, as

expected, species abundance in captivity is a strong

and consistent predictor of which pet shop species

have been recorded at large in the wild. This result also

holds for species abundance in captivity as recorded in

Chi’s survey, two decades earlier, and has also been

shown by Lee and Shieh (2005) to apply to estrildid

finches for sale in Taiwan.

Species that have been available in the pet market

for a long period are also muchmore likely to find their

way into the wild, again reflecting the influence of

availability on introduction success. As species

recorded in all three surveys were much more likely

to have been recorded in the wild (32 %) than those

not (6 %). However, what is more surprising is that 28

of the 90 species recorded in the wild were not

recorded for sale in Taiwanese pet shops by any of the

three surveys, even though these surveys recorded 312

species for sale in total. This suggests either that

species are making their way into the wild from other

sources, or perhaps more likely, that there are many

more species traded in pet shops than have been

identified by the three surveys.

The influence of the availability of species for sale

on occurrence in the wild is exacerbated in eastern

countries like Taiwan by prayer animal release. This is

a common practice in Eastern religions such as

Buddhism and Taoism, whereby animals are bought

only to be released into the wild for good karma

(Severinghaus and Chi 1999). Prayer animal release is

extremely active in Taiwan, where it has been

estimated that 200 million animals are released

annually (Environment and Animal Society of Taiwan

2009). Indeed, in 2014, a religious TV channel in

Taiwan (Life TV) launched the aim of having 1000

international animal release events, to be carried out in

Table 2 The results of phylogenetic generalized linear models testing whether alien species recorded for sale in pet shops in our

survey were introduced (n = 167)

Variable M1 M2 M3 Importance

Log numbers of birds for sale 0.53 (0.48, 0.54) 0.51 (0.5, 0.53) 0.46 (0.35, 0.53) 0.99 (0.99, 0.99)

Song attractiveness 1.08 (0.98, 1.12) 1.07 (1.03, 1.1) 0.99 (0.83, 1.18) 0.99 (0.99, 0.99)

Log body mass -0.16 (-0.23, -0.09) 0.29 (0.24, 0.33)

Log price -0.12 (-0.17, 0.04) 0.15 (0.02, 0.24)

Intercept -2.7 (-2.79, -2.43) -2.34 (-2.46, -2.19) -1.39 (-2.96, -0.97)

DAIC 0 (0, 0) 1.73 (1.43, 1.96) 1.9 (3.32, 8.51)

Akaike weight 0.59 (0.49–0.69) 0.24 (0.21, 0.28) 0.11 (0.009, 0.2)

M1–M3 are the most likely three models (those with DAICc\4). The numbers for each variable represent the median, 1st and 99th

percentiles of the model coefficients
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the shortest possible time. These events were practiced

across China, Hong Kong, Thailand, Singapore and

Malaysia, but mainly in Taiwan (Hai-Tao 2014).

Prayer release often involves large numbers of alien

species (Severinghaus and Chi 1999), providing a

clear link from trade to wild.

Interestingly, while propagule pressure is the most

consistent predictor of establishment success in birds

(Blackburn et al. 2009a), and other organisms (Lock-

wood et al. 2005; Hayes and Barry 2008), we did not

find strong evidence of an effect of numbers for sale on

establishment success for birds in Taiwan (Tables 5,

Fig. 3 The relationship between whether alien species

recorded for sale in pet shops in Chi’s survey (n = 79) were

introduced into the wild in Taiwan (1) or not (0), and a log

number of birds for sale, b song attractiveness and c log body

mass. Thewhite lines indicate individual observations, the black

line the mean of the observations, the dotted line represent

overall average and the black areas the distribution. Estimates

and p values represent median value of phylogenetic regression

coefficient, (1st and 99th percentiles) calculated over 100

phylogenetic generalized linear models, each using a different

likely phylogeny for the 79 species)
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6). We do not have direct information on the numbers

of bird released in Taiwan, but the positive effect of

numbers for sale on introduction probability

(Tables 2, 3) implies that species most commonly

sold in Taiwan are more likely to escape or to be

released; we would also therefore expect numbers for

sale to predict establishment success. One possible

reason for this finding is the origin of birds for sale.

Carrete and Tella (2008) suggested that whether alien

individuals are captive-bred or wild-caught is a key

determinant of establishment success, with the latter

more likely to establish viable populations. Differ-

ences in the origins of different species may affect the

likelihood that escaped individuals would establish.

Although we do not have direct information on species

origin for all the species identified or sale, some

established species, such as mynas and starlings, are

mainly sourced from the wild. Species claimed to be

captive-bred may be in fact wild-caught birds, as

Taiwan is one of the main destinations of re-exported

species through ‘‘wildbird laundering’’ by other Asian

countries (Shepherd et al. 2012). Robust information

on the sources of birds in trade would be useful to

disentangle these effects.

The number of birds for sale is negatively corre-

lated to price, while cheaper bird species are more

likely to be purchased in abundance for release in

religious events (Su et al. 2015), and we did find some

suggestion of a negative effect of price on establish-

ment success (Table 4). Nevertheless, this effect was

weak and inconsistent (Tables 5, 6). The lack of an

effect of numbers on establishment success might

reflect the poor condition of prayer release birds.

These birds have high mortality before they are

released. The released birds further suffer 1 % mor-

tality, and up to 35 % of birds with bad condition that

can only perform short flights, in the period immedi-

ately after release (Hsu 2008; Environment and

Animal Society of Taiwan 2009).

Based on our survey, introduced species are likely

to have more attractive songs (Table 2 and Figs. 2, 3).

Our prediction was that species with higher song

attractiveness would be more valuable to their owners,

and hence would be better secured from escaping.

However, the univariate relationship between intro-

duction success and song attractiveness is not a simple

consequence of co-linearity with price, as this rela-

tionship is also recovered in multivariate models. In

fact, Su et al. (2015) showed a negative correlationT
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between song attractiveness and a species’ price for

sale in pet shops. One possibility is that the result is a

consequence of the popular cultural activity of bird

singing competitions in Taiwan. Bird owners often

bring their ‘‘best singer’’ individuals to competitions,

which are mostly held outdoors, thereby increasing the

Table 4 The results of

univariate phylogenetic

generalized linear model

testing whether alien

species recorded in the wild

were also breeding in the

wild, based on species

recorded for sale in (a) our

survey, n = 40; and

(b) species recorded in

Chi’s survey, n = 46

Variable Estimate p

(a)

Log price -0.4 (-0.42, -0.38) 0.05 (0.04, 0.05)

Log numbers of birds for sale 0.1 (0.07, 0.14) 0.47 (0.31, 0.6)

Latitudinal mid-point (quadratic) -0.84 (-0.88, -0.72) 0.07 (0.06, 0.14)

Latitudinal mid-point (log ? 1) 3.78 (3.31, 4.04) 0.09 (0.06, 0.16)

Log body mass 1.13 (1.09, 1.17) 0.14 (0.13, 0.15)

Log geographic range 0.32 (0.23, 0.33) 0.06 (0.06, 0.22)

(b)

Log numbers of birds for sale 0.01 (-0.08, 0.17) 0.93 (0.6, 0.99)

Latitudinal mid-point (quadratic) -0.03 (-0.29, 0.09) 0.86 (0.24, 0.99)

Latitudinal mid-point (log ? 1) 0.25 (-0.15, 1.18) 0.18 (-0.11, 1.13)

Log body mass 1.05 (0.96, 1.6) 0.1 (0.04, 0.12)

Log geographic range 0.07 (0.59, 0.08) 0.62 (0.58, 0.7)

Table 5 The results of phylogenetic generalized linear models testing whether alien species recorded in the wild were also recorded

breeding there, based on data from alien species recorded as for sale in pet shops in our survey (n = 40)

Variable M1 M2 M3 M4

Log body mass 1.13 (1.09, 1.17) 2.03 (1.47, 2.54) 1.44 (1.36, 1.51) 1.15 (1.104 1.19)

Log price -0.26 (-0.46, -0.15)

Latitudinal mid-point

(quadratic)

-0.51 (-1.01, -0.45) -0.54 (-0.59, -0.49)

Latitudinal mid-point (log ? 1) 2.13 (1.9, 4.23) 2.29 (2.15, 2.45)

Log geographic range

Log numbers of birds for sale 0.08 (0.07, 0.1)

Intercept -2.94 (-3.03, -2.81) -4.23 (-4.42, -3.16) -5.56 (-5.71, -5.33) -3.08 (-3.22, -2.83)

DAIC 0 (0, 1.97) 0.89 (0, 9.67) 1.46 (1.23, 3.84) 1.65 (1.56, 3.64)

Akaike weight 0.22 (0.13, 0.37) 0.15 (0.002, 0.27) 0.11 (0.05, 0.19) 0.1 (0.05, 0.16)

Variable M5 M6 M7 Importance

Log body mass 1.84 (1.48, 2.04) 1.53 (1.42, 1.71) 1.75 (1.33, 2.42) 0.98 (0.96, 0.99)

Log price -0.28 (-0.39, -0.17) -0.25 (-0.53, -0.14) 0.45 (0.11, 0.69)

Latitudinal mid-point (quadratic) -0.6 (-0.55, -0.46) -0.83 (-0.9, -0.68) 0.38 (0.18, 0.53)

Latitudinal mid-point (log ? 1) 2.36 (2, 2.58) 3.64 (3.01, 3.73) 0.38 (0.18, 0.53)

Log geographic range 0.003 (-0.06, 0.06) -0.008 (-0.02, 0.27) 0.27 (0.12, 0.4)

Log numbers of birds for sale 0.07 (0.05, 0.12) 0.22 (0.1, 0.34)

Intercept -2.33 (-2.09, -0.06 -5.89 (-6.09, -5.76) -5.54 (-5.66, -5.31)

DAIC 2.03 (0, 5.05) 3.22 (2.91, 5.42) 3.53 (2.31, 14.21)

Akaike weight 0.12 (0.02, 0.27) 0.04 (0.02, 0.07) 0.04 (0.0001, 0.08)

M1–M7 are the most likely seven models (those with DAICc\4). The numbers for each variable represent the median (1st and 99th

percentiles) of the model coefficients
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chance that such species might escape into the wild.

We found that in some circumstances, songbirds can

also be released deliberately by owners, for example,

if purchased birds do not sing as well as expected. This

would potentially increase the likelihood that such

species would be released, and thus observed in the

wild, producing the positive relationship between

introduction probability and song attractiveness that

we observed.

Our analyses revealed no influence of body mass on

introduction success in Taiwan. However, it is the

most consistent predictor of which introduced species

are subsequently recorded as breeding in the wild; this

is true for analyses based on data both from our survey

and Chi’s survey (Tables 5, 6). Some studies have

suggested that species with faster population growth

are more likely to succeed in establishing, because

such populations can rapidly escape the dangers of

small population size (Moulton and Pimm 1986;

Cassey 2002). In contrast, other studies have sug-

gested that these species are likely to fail in establish-

ment because they face higher stochastic demographic

variance than those with lower growth rate (Sæther

et al. 2004; Blackburn et al. 2009a). Comparative

studies of the relationship between establishment

success and life history also suggest that species with

slower population growth rates are more likely to

succeed in establishing (Blackburn et al. 2009b).

Species with slow population growth rate tend to have

longer life-span, low rates of reproduction and larger

body mass (Blackburn et al. 2009a), and may also be

species that prioritise future over current reproduction

(Sol et al. 2012). Our finding of a positive relationship

between body mass and establishment success sup-

ports the latter view: features associated with slow

population growth rates are more likely to determine

whether or not introduced species succeed in estab-

lishing in Taiwan, following introduction. Such

species may be more likely to establish because they

are less susceptible to the negative effects of demo-

graphic and environmental stochasticity on small

founding populations (Sæther et al. 2004; Blackburn

et al. 2009a).

Our analyses are potentially affected by the diffi-

culty of determining, for many alien species, whether

individuals recorded in the wild derive from captivity

or have occurred naturally as vagrants. There are 127

species identified as vagrants in the checklist of the

birds of Taiwan (Ding et al. 2012), which is more than

the numbers of alien species recorded in the wild since

1980 in our data. It is possible that some of the

individuals of these species originated in captivity, or

vice versa, that some of the species recorded as alien

introductions are actually vagrants. We took the

conservative line that all individuals of species that

(Ding et al. 2012) listed as vagrant in Taiwan were

actually vagrants. Therefore, the numbers of alien

species recorded in the wild is perhaps likely to be

underestimated. Vagrants are more likely to come

from regions in geographic proximity to Taiwan, but

Table 6 The results of phylogenetic generalized linear model testing whether alien species recorded in the wild were also recorded

breeding there, based on data from alien species recorded as for sale in pet shops in Chi’s survey (n = 46)

Variable M 1 M2 M3 M4 Importance

Log body

mass

1.05 (0.96, 1.6) 1.05 (0.88, 1.6) 1.68 (1.01, 1.81) 1.35 (0.82, 1.8) 0.89 (0.75, 0.95)

Log numbers

of birds for

sale

0.07 (0.03, 0.12) 0.15 (009, 0.2) 0.37 (0.22, 0.52)

Log

geographic

range

0.02 (-0.03, 0.14) 0.09 (-0.09, 0.24) 0.28 (0.18, 0.47)

Intercept -2.46 (-3.97, -2.17) -2.67 (-4.5, -2.25) -5.01 (-5.18, -4.09) -4.59 (-4.72, -2.08)

DAIC 0 (0, 0.33) 1.15 (0, 3.05) 3.01 (1.31, 6.43) 3.07 (0, 11.18)

Akaike

weight

0.39 (0.26, 0.56) 0.18 (0.1, 0.32) 0.09 (0.02, 0.17) 0.07 (0.002, 0.31)

M1–M4 are the most likely four models (those with DAICc\4). The numbers for each variable represent the median (and 1st and

99th percentiles) of the model coefficients
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we do not think that this would alter our conclusions.

For example, our survey showed that species from

nearby geographic regions tend to be sold in larger

numbers in pet shops, while species sold in larger

numbers are more likely to be introduced (Table 2).

Therefore, excluding vagrants that are actually aliens

is likely to exclude species more abundant in shops,

and hence bias our results away from the results we

found.

In conclusion, our analyses combining records on

alien bird species found in the wild in Taiwan with

surveys of the pet bird trade spanning 20 years

reveal that introduction success is dependent pri-

marily on a species availability for release or escape.

This is likely to be because species sold in large

numbers are also liberated in large numbers, espe-

cially as a result of the practice of prayer animal

release. However, this does not translate into an

effect of numbers on establishment success, perhaps

because many of those birds released are in poor

condition. Rather, establishment success is greater

for species that theory suggests will be less suscep-

tible to the negative effects of demographic and

environmental stochasticity on small founding pop-

ulations. Thus, the pet trade influences bird invasions

in Taiwan by determining which species are exposed

to novel environments, but which of those intro-

duced species goes on to establish may depend more

on their intrinsic life histories (Sol et al. 2012;

Cassey et al. 2014).
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